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Personal Reflection of Personal Values 

1. My first involvement with dying was with:
a) Grandparents or great-grandparents
b )Parent
c )Sibling
d) Friend or acquaintance
e) Stranger
f )Public figure
g) Pet
h )Plant

2. As a child, the subject of dying was talked about in
my family:
a) Openly
b) With some sense of discomfort
c) Only when necessary and with an attempt to
exclude me
d )As though it were a taboo subject
e) I don’t recall any discussion

3. As a child, what happens after death is best
described as:
a)Heaven and Hell
b)After-life
c)A sleep
d)Cessation of all physical and mental activity
e) Mysterious and unknown
f) Something not listed above
g )No concept

4 .Today, my concept of what happens after death is: 
a)Heaven and Hell
b)After-life
c) A sleep
d) Cessation of all physical and mental activity
e) Mysterious and unknown
f )Something not listed above
g) No concept

5. My present attitude towards dying has been most
influenced by:
a) Death of someone close
b) Literature and movies
c) Religious upbringing
d) Introspection and meditation
e) Ritual (e.g. funeral)
f) Social media
g) My health/physical condition

6.The role that religion has played in the development
of my attitudes about dying is:
a)Very important
b)Rather important
c)Somewhat (but not majorly) important
d)Relatively minor
e)Nothing at all

7.I think about my own death:
a)Very frequently (at least once a week)
b)Frequently
c)Occasionally
d)Rarely (< once a year)
e)Very rarely or never

8.To me, death means:
a)The end: the final process of life
b)The beginning if a life after death
c)Survival
d)I don’t know
e)A kind of endless sleep
f)Termination of this life, but a joining of the spirit
with universal cosmic consciousness

9.To me, the most disagreeable aspect of my death
would be that I’d:
a)No longer be able to have experiences
b)Fear what might happen to my body
c)Be uncertain of what might happen to me if there is
lifeafter death
d)No longer be able to provide for my family
e)Cause grief to my relatives
f)Not be able to complete my plans and projects
g)Die painfully

10. I feel that the cause of most deaths:
a)Results directly from the conscious efforts of the
person swho die
b)Has a strong component of conscious or
unconsciousparticipation by the persons who die (in
their habits anduse, misuse, non-use, or abuse of
drugs, alcohol,medicine…)
c)Is not discernable: they are caused by events over
whichindividuals have no control
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11. I ______ believe that psychological factors can
influence or even cause a person to begin dying.
a)firmly
b)tend to
c)do and don’t
d)don’t

12.When I think of dying or when circumstances make
me awareof my own mortality, I feel:
a)Fearful
b)Discouraged
c)Depressed
d)Purposeless
e)Resolved, in relation to life
f)Pleasure, in being alive

13. I feel that the degree of effort that should be
made to keep a fatally ill person alive is:
a)All possible effort
b)Efforts that are reasonable for the person’s age,
physicalcondition, mental condition, and pain
c)After reasonable care has been given, a person
ought tobe permitted to die a natural death
d)A person should not be kept alive by elaborate
artificialmeans

14. If I had a terminal illness, I would most want to talk
to my ___ about my dying.
a) Spouse
b) Immediate family member
c) Nurse
d) No one
e) Clergy
f) Doctor
g) Friend
h) Other than listed

15. If someone close to me knew that they had a
terminal illness and wanted to talk to me about their
dying, I would feel:
a) Afraid to upset them
b) Embarrassed
c) Unprepared
d) Willing
e) At ease
f) Honoured

16. When I think of dying, I mostly fear:
a) A long term illness
b) A painful death
c) That I’ll be mentally disoriented
d) Physical disability
e) Having others take care of my personal needs
f) What lies after death

17. The sight of a dead body is:
a) Horrifying to me
b) Natural
c) I don’t know
d) Pleasant
e) Unsettling

18.When I’m notified of a funeral, I:
a) Usually decline gracefully
b) Attend if at all possible
c) Hate to go
d) Dread it but usually go
e) Am happy to attend
f) Won’t go alone

19.When people talk about death in a social situation,
I feel:
a) Nervous
b) Like leaving the room
c) Like changing the topic
d) Interested in what they have to say
e) Generally disinterested

20.When I am with a bereaved person and they start
to cry, I feel:
a) Anxious
b) Uncomfortable
c) Like I should do something for them
d) Sad
e) Comfortable


